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Love God. Love all People. Make Disciples. 

December 6, 2020 
Second Sunday of Advent 

Sunday Mass 8 am, 10am, 12 noon  at St. James School | Monday-Saturday 8 am at Campus Courtyard 

Office available by phone only: Monday – Friday 8 to 12, 1 to 4 pm  |  Saturday & Sunday Closed 

415 Vincent Street  |  Redondo Beach, CA 90277  | 310.372.5228  |  www.SaintJames.Church   | photo: Ben White  

Welcome!  
Thank you for worshipping with us!   
We are not complete without you! 

“Prepare the way of the Lord, 
make straight his paths.”  Mk. 1:3 

Advent Confessions 
Saturday, December 12th & 19th  

2-3 pm 
St. James Church Parking Lot 

 
Monday, December 14th 

through Friday, December 8th  
3-4 pm 

St. James Church Parking Lot 
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Pastor’s Corner 

In 2015, Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted issued a challenge 
to the men of his diocese—to step into the breach.  
 
His exhortation, Into the Breach: An Apostolic  
Exhortation to Catholic Men, identifies the crisis of faith 
facing the Church today and presents a vision of the 
role of Catholic men in combating it.  
 
Inspired by Bishop Olmsted’s vision, the Knights of  
Columbus and the Diocese of Phoenix have joined  
together to produce a 12-episode video series, also 
titled Into the Breach. Each episode focuses on a  
different aspect of authentic Catholic masculinity and  
features interviews with well-known Catholic  
commentators and follows the personal story of a man 
whose life illuminates each theme.  
 
The series can also be used for individual  
reflection and a study guide is available. By joining  
together in brotherhood, men receive the support they 
need to grow in virtue and to take action to serve Christ 
and others.  
 
We hope that this series help you and all of us to step 
into the breach. To preview the video: 

 http://www.kofc.org/intothebreach. 

Into the Breach 

New Year’s Eve 
Thursday, December 31st 

4 pm Vigil Mass 
(St. James Community  Campus Courtyard) 

  

New Year’s Day 
Friday, January 1st 

9 am only  
(St. James Community Campus Courtyard) 

Advent Confessions 
Saturday, December 12th & 19th 2-3 pm 

(St. James Church Parking Lot) 
 

December 14th—18th 3-4 pm 
(St. James Church Parking Lot) 

Christmas Eve 
Thursday, December 24th 

2 & 4 pm Vigil Mass 
(St. James School Field) 

 

6 & 8 pm Vigil Mass 
(St. James Community  Campus Courtyard) 

Christmas Day 
Friday, December 25th 

 8am, 10am & 12 Noon Masses 
(St. James School Field) 

Saturday Vigil Mass Begins next  
Saturday at our Community Campus 
and New Confession Times 
 
We are excited to be able to add another Mass each 
weekend--a Saturday Vigil Mass at 4 pm, starting  
December 12th.  The Mass will be celebrated in the 
Courtyard of our recently purchased property which 
we call our Community Campus.  Since we were able to 
begin outdoor Masses in July the Courtyard has become 
our ‘church’ where we gather for daily Mass at 8 am and 
where we celebrated all our First Communions,  
Confirmations, funerals and weddings.  You will find it 
much more like a casual setting that is also a sanctuary, 
away from the busyness outside. 
 
With the addition of the 4 pm Mass on Saturdays, we 
must move Confessions up to 2 pm beginning Saturday, 
Dec. 12.  Confessions will remain in the Parking Lot of 
the Church. 
 
For the Feast of the Immaculate Conception we have 2 
Masses in the Courtyard.  The Vigil Mass is Monday,  
December 7th at 4 pm and on Tuesday morning, Mass is 
at 8 am.  While the dispensation from attending Mass 
continues during the pandemic, it is an opportunity to 
give praise to God for the gift of Mary’s life. 
 
There will be no Advent Penance Service this year.  We 
have added times for Advent Confessions Monday thru 
Friday, Dec 14—18, from 3pm to 4pm in the Church  
parking lot. 
 
While the pandemic numbers are growing daily, we thank 
everyone for being so careful to observe the Distancing, 
Masks and Sanitizing protocols that enable us to  
continue to safely gather together in Word and  
Sacrament with Christ. 
 
Blessings, 
 

Msgr. Mike 

http://www.kofc.org/intothebreach
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Gospel Meditation 

We would once again like to thank all of our parishioners 
for their generous donations over the past several 
months. This assistance has continued to help us serve 
an average of 180 meals to the homeless each week. 
  

It is now time to think about the holidays and what we 
can do within the constraints of COVID.  
 

In the past years we have had a Christmas party in  
Kavanagh Hall for families in need, but we cannot have 
the same type of party this year. Large indoor gatherings 
are prohibited, but we still want to share our Christmas 
spirit.  

 

We are unable to have our Annual Giving Tree this year 
so we are planning to give food and toys to needy  
families outside Kavanagh Hall on Saturday, Dec. 12. 
We are asking your generosity and assistance once 
again for the following: 
 

Toys and games for children ages 2 - 12 
 

Warm clothing such as sweat shirts with hoods, 
pants sizes L and XL, ponchos, scarves, gloves, hats 
and sleeping bags 
 

Gift cards for Smart & Final, Walmart and Target 
 

We will begin collecting these items until Wed., Dec. 9. 
 

Donations can be dropped off at Kavanagh Hall on  
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 11am to 2pm 
or at the Parish Office, Monday-Friday at  
124 N. Pacific Coast Hwy. from 8am-4pm (closed 12-1) 
 

Thank you in advance for your generosity and good will 
for our homeless community.  Linda Cabibbo 
Feed the Needy Ministry Coordinator at 310.488.9480. 

Feed the Needy 

People knew over a year in advance that the Pope was 
coming for a visit to America and the preparations  
began.  
 
Security, space limitations and requirements, protocols, 
crowd management, itineraries, invitations, regulations, 
and so much more was necessary to pull this event off 
effectively. It’s not every day that we get a visit from such 
a prominent dignitary. Thought, effort, meticulous  
attention to detail and vision all are necessary to make 
this thing work. After all, he can’t just show up in the 
ordinary and normal daily routines of life and catch  
people unprepared! Tickets have to be purchased, buses 
rented, hotel rooms reserved, and travel arrangements 
made early because it will be impossible to see him if we 
wait too long! 
 

We do this kind of preparing not only for prominent  
religious figures but for political dignitaries, notable 
sports figures, people of fame, and even actors. If an 
individual intrigues us, we are going to want to do all we 
have to do to get a “good seat” in the house. Does Jesus 
Christ captivate this much of our attention?  
 
We are asked to prepare the way of the Lord and to do 
so not with frantic frenzy but patient enthusiasm. We do 
not have to stand on a street corner making profound 
announcements about God’s coming or become overly 
zealous in our embrace of the Good News. Our task is 
quieter, more interior, captivating, and consuming. We 
are asked to change. We have to conduct our lives with 
holy devotion. 
 

Is the cost of that ticket too much for you?  

Don’t you want the “best seat” in the house?  

You don’t want to miss Our Lord’s arrival when he 

comes, do you?  

After all, if he comes while you are going about your daily  

routines without you even knowing, he may catch you off 

guard. Or, he may come in disguise looking like a  

beggar, a prisoner, migrant, refugee, or someone who is 

lost. Would you be ready to recognize him then?  

 

Preparing for the coming of Christ requires a change of 

mind, heart, and behavior. It is not adequate to simply do 

the things we always do. We want our lives to speak of 

the exciting news of Christ’s coming and the joy that the 

Gospel brings. It has to do with our demeanor, values, 

priorities, choices, and how we structure daily routines.  

 

Of course, it involves sacrifice. All anticipations do!  

Are you excited, captivated, enthusiastic, and sitting on 

the edge of your seat eager to celebrate his coming 

among us at Christmas, and waiting for him to come 

again? If not, why not?                                    ©LPi 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Special Limited Time Membership Offer 
 
To the men of our parish, are you interested in joining the 
Knights of Columbus? 
 
We are a group of men dedicated to serving our parishes 
and communities by putting our Faith into Action. 
 
We are offering FREE ONLINE MEMBERSHIP for new 
membership applications submitted until December 31, 
2020. 
 
Please visit kofc.org/joinus and enter the code CAKOFC 
to take advantage of this special offer.  
Be sure to indicate 1990 in the council field. 
 
"In service to one, in service to all" means that Knights 
take seriously the two great commandments of Jesus Christ: 
to love God with our entire being, and to love our neighbor 
as ourselves (cf. Mt 22:37-40).  
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Dear Friends and Families of St. James, 
 

This week was a break for faculty and students!   
 
Our teachers arrived back this week after a week off to 
rest and refresh. We are into the 2nd trimester and all our 
students have set their personal goals for doing their 
best.  We are learning about Advent and preparing for 
Christmas.  
 
Congratulations to our students who achieved Honor Roll 
for the first trimester.  
 
Please pray for our students and staff as they continue to 

navigate this very different school year  

 

God Bless, 

 

Noreen Maricich 
 

 

SjsCatholicSchool   

 

http://SjsCatholicSchool.org 

A Prayer for Peace & Joy at Christmas 

Edited from Rebecca Barlow  
 

Lord, in a season when every heart should be happy and 
light, many of us are struggling with the heaviness of 
life—burdens that steal the joy right out of our stockings.  
 

Tragedy arrives as innocent victims suffer, and an inner 
voice whispers, “Be afraid!” We need your peace, Jesus. 
We confess that our hearts are too often filled with won-
der of a different kind: wondering when the bills will be 
paid, when the terror will stop, when rest will come. Will 
it ever? Is the message still true? In a world where  
worry, not peace, prevails, stir up that good news again.  

 

This Advent, make it real in our hearts. Never have we 
needed Your joy and peace more than now.  
 
Thank You for the gift of Jesus, our Immanuel, the Word 
made flesh. We not only need Your peace and joy; Lord, 
we crave it. You’ve promised rest for the weary, victory 
for the battle-scarred, peace for the anxious, and ac-
ceptance for the broken hearted - not just at Advent, but 
every day of every year.  
 

Your name is still called “Wonderful,” “Counselor,” “The 
Mighty God,” “The Everlasting Father,” and “The Prince 
of Peace.” We know that peace on earth can only come 
when hearts find peace with You. You are still our Joy. 
You are still our Peace. You are no longer a babe in the 
manger. You are Lord of lords and King of kings. And we 
still celebrate You as Lord—this Christmas and always. 
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Medjugorje Rosary Prayer Group 
Join us!  

We continue to pray the rosary in the 
midst of this difficult time.    

 

We pray from the safety and  
privacy of our homes and remain united 

in Christ and each other. 

 

Experience inner peace. 
 

All may offer their own intentions.   

 
Dean Campazzie 310.372.5182 

Catholic Q and A               J.P. Alegria 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
December 13  

 
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month.  

O’Gorman Field 
During 10 am Mass  

Hip hip hooray!  

Getting Stressed Out  
with Holiday Preparations? 

 
Did you know that the holidays are on the top ten list of 
causes of stress?  Whether it be too many relatives, too 
few relatives, too much to do, too little to do, whatever the 
issues, Stephen Ministry is here to help.  We are a listen-
ing, caring Christian ministry and would be happy to meet 
with you.   
Call Stephen Ministry Connect at (310) 541-1403. 

Deck the halls safely 
 
As we continue under Covid-19 restrictions, many  
families will be celebrating Christmas entirely in their own 
homes this year, in place of parties and traditional  
holiday outings. 
 

Keep basic safety guidelines in mind as you decorate. 
Use surge protectors and outlet strips for extra lights 
around the house and tree, and make sure to cover  
unused sockets to keep little hands and fingers out.  
 

Inspect your lights and any battery-operated decorations 
to make sure they are working properly; frayed light 
strands and old batteries could be fire hazards.  

 

For more tips on decorating safely, read the VIRTUS 
 article “Creating a Safe Christmas Celebration”  
at https://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/. 

Q: In a long ago Samaritan village, disciples James 
and John zealously called for fire to come down on those 
who refused to receive their master. Tempers flashed 
again across the Kidron Valley in a garden called Geth-
semane when Peter put his sword to the ear of a soldier 
of the guard. The Lord rebuked these episodes of re-
venge. What does the Church say about the practice of 
the Christian ethos of justice and humility, which super-
sede the base impulses of violence and revenge? 
 
A: Paragraph 2262 in the Catechism explains: “ In the 
Sermon on the Mount, the Lord recalls the command-
ment, You shall not kill, and adds to it the proscription of 
anger, hatred, and vengeance. Going further, Christ asks 
his disciples to turn the other cheek, to love their ene-
mies. He did not defend himself and told Peter to leave 
his sword in its sheath.” 
Still, anger, hatred, vengeance, and revenge may be as 
readily visible today as they have been across the centu-
ries, replete with Shakespearean-level drama. Maybe the 
greatest revenge play of all, Hamlet, was rife with the 
base impulses of intrigue, discord, duplicity, betrayal, 
and violent revenge. It was a tragedy of disastrous ends 
for virtually all involved; an object lesson for our own 
times. 
 
Pope Francis echoes the catechism in a homily that 
speaks against hate and the path of a  revengeful spirit: 
“The Christian spirit is something else. It is the spirit that 
he showed us in the strongest moment of his life, in his 
passion, a spirit of humility, a spirit of meekness.” The 
lesson: Revenge is not justice. 
The Pope offers more wisdom in his new book, ”Let us 
Dream: The Path To A Better Future.” The Holy Father 
addresses, among other topics, the challenges of con-
temporary society and the ways in which our ethos or 
spirit of this particular age should be situated toward the 
common good, just as scripture and the catechism pre-
sent. 
With swords sheathed amid a spirit of humility, love, and 
all that is just, may we find ourselves on that narrow path 
to a better, more virtuous future.  
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Celebrating the 

Sacrament of Baptism  

 

After Jesus was raised from the dead and before he  
ascended to His Father, He commissioned His disciples 
by giving them this mission:   

 

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptiz-
ing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have  
commanded you” (Mt. 28: 19-20a).  

 

By the Roman Catholic faith, which we profess, we are 
commissioned in the same way to baptize and thus build 
up our Church. In spite of the current challenges pre-
sented by COVID-19, we at St. James are continuing in 
the mission of Jesus in a safe and sensible way.  We 
continue to provide a logical process to prepare parents 
and godparents for baptism.  We invite you to contact  
Deacon Bob DnBob99@gmail.com.  
 
He will reply to your email with next steps and will make 
himself available to guide you through the process. 

Gift Shop 
The Gift Shop is now open by appointment only. 

 

Please call the office at 310.372.5228. 
 

Thank you and stay safe!  
 
Rich Modic  Rich@SaintJames.Church 

If you are able, your best options 
are: 
 

Mail your envelopes to the  
        St. James Parish Office  
        124 N. Pacific Coast Hwy. 
        Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
 

Place in the Rectory mail slot at  
        415 Vincent St. 90277 or in church baskets in the  
        Communion line. 
 

Set-Up Automatic Payments with your bank 

Enroll in Faith Direct’s E-Giving 
       By calling toll free 1-866-507-8757 or 
       https://www.faithdirect.net Use the code CA560 
 

Use Faith Direct’s Text-to-Give number 
       Simply text any dollar amount to  
St. James’ Number: 424.317.8878 

Thank you for your support  
 

Thank you for the many calls of appreciation that we can 
still be together as a parish family as best we can with 
this outreach.   
 

We are grateful for your willingness to continue  
supporting St. James financially which will be especially 
critical these next few months. 

Winter Gear for Homeless Neighbors  

 

The House of Yahweh in Lawndale is collecting winter 
gear for our homeless neighbors who need extra help to 
stay warm, dry, and healthy.  
 
Saturday, November 21st is Community Service – 
Winter Gear Collection Day at the House of Yahweh. 
Here is a list of the things needed to help our homeless 
neighbors make it through the cold and rainy months: 
warm clothes, ponchos and rain pants, water resistant 
footwear, warm socks, gloves, tarps, sweat shirts with 
hoods, sweat pants, knit and rain hats, and scarves.  
Bring winter gear donations to the House of Yahweh  
anytime or visit us on 11/21 from 9a.m. to 1:p.m.; if you 
have time, we could use a few volunteers that day; call or 
visit https://www.hoy-southbay.org/request-email/. 

 

If you need more information, please call 310.675.6412, 
or check out our website at www.hoy-southbay.org.  
In lieu of merchandise donations, cash, check, or credit 
card donations are accepted; please mark your  
donations for “Winter Gear”; more information at  
https://www.hoy-southbay.org/donate/. 

Would you like to receive your  

Sacrament of Confirmation? 

Are you a baptized Catholic, but have not yet received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation? If so, contact us about  
becoming a candidate to complete your Sacraments of Initi-
ation (Baptism, Eucharist, Confirmation). 

Our Winter, 2021 classes are scheduled to begin virtually on 

Thursday evening, January 14, 2021. 

If you know of someone who may benefit from this process, 
please feel free to past this information along to them. 

To receive further information and details on this process, 
please email Deacon Bob & Patty Miller: 

dnbob99@gmail.com  or call us at 310.371.0985. 

Lord, Wash away all my iniquity  

and cleanse me from my sin.  Ps. 51:2 

https://usccb.org/bible/Matthew/28?19
https://saintjames.church/mail-dcn-bob
https://www.faithdirect.net
https://saintjames.church/mail-dcn-bob
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Virtus® 
How to Qualify for  

Keeping the Promise Alive 
Online Re-certification 

 

(Available in English and Spanish)  
(Good Only Until December 30, 2020)  

 

If your current VIRTUS® Certificate expired or will  
expire from February – December 2020,   

you may apply to take the  
VIRTUS® “Keeping the Promise Alive”  

Re-certification Online.  

 
 

To apply, you must provide the following information 
to jvienna@la-archdiocese.org   

 

On Subject line include: 
Name of Parish / School – Region – KPA  

Re-certification  

 

Required attachements: 
Attach copies of all Protecting God’s Children and Keeping 

the Promise Alive certificates you have.  

 

If you currently have a VIRTUS® online account: 
List the region where your account is located.  

 

If you do not have a  VIRTUS® online account: 
You must register on VIRTUS Online using the date on your  

Protecting God’s Children certificate when it asks what 
 session you want to attend. 

Upcoming Dates: 
Confirmation Nights: 
 

Sun,     12/6 @ 6:30pm - Y1 Confirmation 
Thurs, 12/10 @ 6:30pm - Y1 Confirmation (make-up) 
Sun,    12/13 @ 6:30pm - Y2 Confirmation 
Wed, 1  2/16 @ 6:30pm - Y2 Confirmation (make-up) 
 

Teen Nights: 
Thurs,      12/17 @ 7pm 
 

All events will be via Zoom.  
Please check your emails for more details. 
 

St. James Youth Ministry is teaming up with our Feed the 
Needy Ministry for a Holiday Donation Drive-Up! It will be 
held at the parking lot of St. James Church on Tuesday, 
12/8 from 4pm-5:30pm & Wednesday, 12/9 from 3:30pm-
5pm. Just drive up to the parking lot & our volunteers 
will be ready to accept your donations! We look forward to 
seeing you there to support our community during this Ad-
vent season.  
 
Contact us: 
Email:     saintjamesym@gmail.com 
Website: www.saintjamesym.weebly.com 
Text:       424.265.8336  
       saintjamesym           @saintjamesym 

Spiritual Communion Prayer 
 

My Jesus,  I believe that You 
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 

 

I love You above all things, 
and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

 

Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart.  
 

I embrace You as if You were already there  
and unite myself wholly to You.  

 

Never permit me to be separated from You.  
Amen. 

Tuesday Night Online Bible Study  
 

The St James Tuesday Night Bible Study is currently on 
break for the Christmas Season.   

 

 Our new session begins  January 12th: 
 

Revelations: The Kingdom Yet to Come  
by Ascension Presss. 

Our studies are currently online Zoom meetings on  

 

Tuesday evenings from 7p-8:30p  
When COVID restrictions are lifted, 

 we’ll meet again in person. 
 

Come, share and participate  
in our faith Community  

 
 

For information and login information, please contact: 
Donna Wilson:   dwilson94@gmail.com 

mailto:jvienna@la-archdiocese.org
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A Prayer for Healing & Protection 
 

Most merciful and loving God, 
We come to you in our weakness. 
We come to you in our fear. 
We come to you with trust. 
For you alone are our hope. 
 

We place before you the pandemic present in our world. 
We turn to you in our time of need. 
 

Bring wisdom to doctors. 
Give understanding to scientists. 
Endow caregivers with compassion and generosity. 
Bring healing to those who are ill. 
Protect those who are most at risk. 
Give comfort to those who have lost a loved one. 
Welcome those who have died into your eternal home. 
 

Stabilize our communities. 
Unite us in our compassion. 
Remove all fear from our hearts. 
Fill us with confidence in your care. 
 

Jesus, I trust in you. Jesus, I trust in you.  
Jesus, I trust in you.  Amen.                 -Author Unknown 

Sunday School 
Would you like your children to learn about God’s love for 
them? Would you like them to be familiar with favorite  Old and 
New Testament bible stories?  Would you like them to know 
basic Catholic prayers, but also to feel comfortable just talking to 
God in their own words? Do you wish there was a way for a 
preschool aged child to understand the message in the gospel 
reading? 
If you have any questions or would like to enroll, please 
contact Sheila Kelly at 714.391.3949.  Please text me 
first and let me know you are asking about Sunday 
School. You may also email me at 
slkelly3156@gmail.com. 

Thank you to everyone 
who contributed to the 

recent Baby Bottle 
campaign. You helped 

raise over $5,000 for the Pregnancy Help Center,  
assisting them to continue to provide free services,  

including ultrasound, and support even more women to 
make life-affirming choices about pregnancy. Your gift 

saves lives. If you forgot to turn in your baby bottle, you 
can still do so at mass or donate online at  

supportphctorrance.org/contribute  

 

The clinic is open for all services! 
Schedule your appointment today. 

Call 310.787.HELP (24/7)  
to make an appointment or ask questions 

 

We will screen  clients at the door and take all  
precautions to stop the spread of covid-19 

We’re open! And we’re here for you!  

Please reach out to us if you need us. 

It’s normal to grieve a  
pregnancy loss, including the 
loss of a child by abortion. It 
can form a hole in one’s heart, 
a hole so deep that sometimes 

it seems nothing can fill the emptiness. 
You are not alone…     https://hopeafterabortion.com/ 

Spiritual Adoption 
Daily prayer for a period of nine months: 

 

“Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much. I beg 
you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have  
spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.” -  
Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen 

 

Your prayers CAN make a difference between whether a 
baby will be born...or aborted. Our prayers can also be a 
form of spiritual support for both of the parents. Please 
share the love of life given to you by the Lord of all life 
and join in spiritually adopting a baby.  
http://spiritualadoption.org 

Exposition of the Eucharist  

 

During these months of the pandemic there have been 
many people coming to the church to pray.   
 

The Holy Eucharist is at the side entrance of the church 
in a monstrance where it will be easily accessible from 
the parking lot.    

 

While so many have not had the opportunity to attend 
Mass or receive the Eucharist, we hope this will provide 
you with an opportunity to come into the presence of the 
Lord to be strengthened and guided by His loving  
presence.  

 

At this time we will begin with the exposition of the  
Eucharist from 7 am to 7 pm every day. 
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Weekly Mass Intentions  

Readings 

 

Prayer Requests 

Mass Schedule and Locations 

Daily Masses will continue at 8 am in the courtyard 
of our new Community Campus at the south side of  
Vincent Street across from our Church at 128 North 
 Broadway.   
Sunday Vigil Mass begins Saturday, Dec. 12, at 
4 pm at the Community Campus Courtyard. 

 

Sunday Mass Schedule - 8 am, 10 am & Noon  

St. James School  4625 Garnet (at 20559 Anza)  
Torrance.   

Masses are posted daily at SaintJames.Church 

For those suffering illness, infirmity 
and those in need of our prayers: 

 Carolyn Mitchell 
 

From death to new life. 
For the souls of the recently departed, 

that through the mercy of God, 
They may rest in peace: 

 

Maria Conisevschi,  
Luis Cote, Melinda Gibson 

Human Trafficking Awareness  
 

To know if your child has a photo hiding 

app, login to their app store and type in 

“Calculator”, “Secret”, or “Photo Hider”.  

If it shows “Open” your child has this app.  

If it shows “Install” it means they do not 

have the app.  F.A.I.T.H. MINISTRY of St. James and  

St. Lawrence Martyr  

Rick Page CandRPage@verizon.net  

Sat. 

8 am 

Dec 5 

Fr. Emmanuel 

  

Fortunata Lopez  

Sunday 

 

8 am 

  

  

10 am 

  

  

12 Noon 

Dec 6 

  

Msgr. Mike 

  

  

Fr. Jim 

  

  

Fr. Emmanuel 

  

  

David Franco  

Rizalino Aňonuevo  

Ann Hanley  

Molly Black  

Teresa Kratts  

Florence Rousseau  

Geronimo & Miriam Magsino  

Peter Settele  

Monday 

8 am 

Dec 7 

Msgr. Mike 

  

Joseph Santos  

Emmanuel Rodriguez  

Tues-

day 
8 am 

Dec 8 

Fr. Emmanuel 

  

Dennis Santiago  

Aranda Family 

Wed. 

8 am 

Dec 9 

Msgr. Mike 

  

Elizabeth Tancinco  

Julia Droullard  

Thurs. 

8 am 

Dec 10 

Fr. Jim 

  

Elizabeth Tancinco  

Dorothy Ceballos 

Friday 

8 am  

Dec 11 

Fr. Emmanuel 

  

Robert Sjodin  

Sat. 

8 am 

4pm 

Dec 12 

Fr. Emmanuel 

Msgr. Mike 

  

Stanley Creado  

Dennis Brown  

Sunday 

 

8 am 

  

  

  

10 am 

  

12 Noon 

Dec 13 

  

Fr. Emmanuel 

  

  

  

Msgr. Mike 

  

Fr. Jim 

  

Rita Rooker  

Ernestina Villegas  

Delmi Villegas  

Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Paul Connelly  

Maria Martin  

Riona Catherine O’Neill  

Arsenio Hernandez  

Monday 
Our God will come to save us! 

Is 35:1-10 / Lk 5:17-26 
 

Tuesday 
Sing to the Lord a new song,  

for he has done marvelous deeds. 
Gn 3:9-15, 20 / Eph 1:3-6, 11-12 / Lk 1:26-38 

 
Wednesday 

O bless the Lord, my soul! 
Is 40:25-31 / Mt 11:28-30 

 
Thursday 

The Lord is gracious and merciful; slow to anger, 
and of great kindness. 

Is 41:13-20 / Mt 11:11-15 
 

Friday 
Those who follow you, Lord,  

will have the light of life. 
Is 48:17-19 / Mt 11:16-19 

 
Saturday 

You are the highest honor of our race. 
Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab /  

Jdt 13:18bcde, 19 [15:9d]  / Lk 1:26-47 
 

Sunday 
My soul rejoices in my God. 

Is 61:1-2a, 10-11 / Lk 1:46-48, 49-50, 51-54 [Is 61:10b] / 
1 Thes 5:16-24 / Jn 1:6-8, 19-28 
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